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LIST Of KENNEBUNK RED CROSS
MEMBERS OBTAINED DURING
HOLID. V DRIVE
TheRed Cross Campaign in this
vicinity closed Saturday ' night.
Kennebunk as usual did herself ,
proud obtaining 706 new members *
of almost one for every four in
habitants of the yillage,
Other
York County cities and towns did
excellent work. Biddeford Chap
ter has 5049 new members making
a total membership of 6,549. Day
ton with 395 inhabitants obtained
115 new members.. Alfred, the
county seat obtained 104 new mem
bers and Lyman whose population
is 615 added 1Ö0 members. Sure
ly-this is a splendid showing and
those having' the work in charge
certainly deserve much credit.
Mrs. E. Louise ,C?dynej West Ken
nebunk.

Mrs.- Leu M. Junking.
> Mrs. Susan S. Knight.
Mrs. MaryHevey.
Mr. U. A. Caine.
Edw. C. Webber '
MrS. Louise Ä. Adjutant .
Addie E. Waterhouse
^Fannie A. Nobl,e. / .
‘ Zera E. Jones.
; Maria A. Littlefield. •
Miss Alma Creelman.1'
Mr. J. Westly Fletcher. ;
Mrs. I Ja Thing.
Jennie McConnell.
Nettie Q. Junkins.
Eilen F. Adjutant.
. Ella M. Futch.
Nellie G. Goodwin.
“ Miss Vera. B. Pike.,
Sarah J. Noble.
Mrs. Edward C. Webber. ;,
. Luara Littlefield.
Mattie A. Fletcher./
Annie W. Parker.
: Neva Webbet.
*
Fred Autliier. ’
? ? Water Knight.
Fred Perkins.
4 Stuart Adj utant.
Mrs. Ada, S. Lowell.
, Mrs. Jessie M. Pike.
^Ehdiriä L. Hatch."
Miss Elsie M. Roberts

Ethel M. Roberts.
Cora B. Roberts.
Grace'M. Day.
Emmeline L. jordan.
Isabel J. Roberts.
Maud S. Merjthew
G. P. Clark.
Mrs. G. P. Clark.
Theodore W. Cousens.
Miss Carrie Burke

Matiie Burnham,
•
Mr.. Herbert E. Joy.
Mr A. W. Bragdon.
Mrs. A. W. Bragdon.
Mrs.. Carrie Burgess.
/
Mrs; -Idi., Nason.
Mrs. Sylvia Boston.
Mr. O. E. Curtis.
Mrs. 0. E. Curtis.
Mrs. Emma Tomlinson.
Mrs, Nellie H. Davis.
Mr. Maurice S. Costello.
Mrs. Annie Pitt.
Mrs. William Curripr.
Mrs, Myra Wakefield, Wells.
Miss Elizabeth Wakefield. Wells,
Miss Bertha Whitten.
Miss Lillie Moody. .
Mr. Asa Richardson.
Mrs. Ask Richardson.
Miss Grace Burgess.
Mrs. Raymond Grant.

, Mrs.'Harland Webber.
Miss Alice Walker, .
\ Mrs. Addie Rolfe.
Mrs. Lillian Hawley.
Mips Persis Hawley.
Mr. Howard Wakefield.
Mrs. George Larrabee.
Mrs. Willi8 Day.
Mrs. Frank Barrett.,
Mt. Frank Barrett.
Mrs. Raymond Grant.
Mrs, O. W. Clark*

Mrs. Sarph W. Smith.
Miss Helen M. Lunt.
Mrs. Nellie M. Tibbetts
Mrs. Peter Nedeau.
Mrs, C. R. McConnell.
Miss Neflie Parsons.
Mrs. James B. Furbish.
'Mrs. William J. Gowen.,
Mrs. W. W. Fox.
Mr. Joseph D. Bragdon.
Mrs; Joseph D, Bragdon.
Miss Maud R. Bragdon.
Mr. John E. Watson.

Irma Chattier
Blanche Baker.
Herman Cbolbrith.
/ Louie Lombard.
* Marcia Martin.
Gertrude Gordon.
Carrie Miner.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Mrs. Alice Hill.
Miriam Burke.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee H. McCray,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rutter.
¿Mrs. A. W. Meserve.
Miss Margaret Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Thompson. £
. Mrs. W. E. Warren/
Mr. and Mrs, F. M. Richards. “
Mrs. C. H. Hall.
Mr. H. A. Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. P. I. Andrews.
Miss Ellen Andrews.
Mrs. Charles H. BroWfl.
Mrs. Wm. B. Russell.
- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brigham;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard.
H. E, Andrews.
Mi|SS,H. M. Terry.
Miss/É. P. Wilson.
Mrs. Ida Cloudman.
Jerry M; Blaisdell.
Mrs. Mar'on Möses Christie.
Mrs. P. Rainp.
Miss Lou Williams.
Mr. and Mrs, I. A. Burke
Miriam Burke.
Miss Pope.
"Mrs. Z. M. Cushman.

f Shirley A. Hatch.
b Edward Clark.
Mrs. Mary Knight, Newton Cen
ter, Mass.
Mrs. George W. Littlefield.
Mrs. E. B. Littlefield.

PRICE 3 CENTS
%

VT”

| FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

FRIGID WEATHER ROBIE STEVENS
ARRESTED

The oldest inhabitants, of the
Lown never remember any such se
Mr. V. Gilman Fiske.
vere weather as we have been hay
A. F. Sawyer.
ing the past week. Saturday
V. G. Fiske.
Mrs. V, G. Fiske.
night and Sunday certainly broke
Chas. A/Craig, West Kennebunk air records for the past 50 years or BANKER STEVENS ARRESTED
Theo B. Shepard.
BY THE RUSSIANS, NATIVE
more.
Mrs, Lucy E. Hutchins.
Themometers in various parts of
OF KENNEBUNK
Raymond Towne.
Leander Smith.
the. town registered^ from 20 to 40
Francis Benson.
Marcia Sinitji.
Mrs. Lizzie Berry.
below zero which was certainly
Robie Reed Stevens, managei* ^f
Gelia Smith.
Miss Nellie Stimpson
frigid enough to ¿lease even the a branch of the National bank of
Leander G, Smith.
Eva Bath.
ice men and the plumbers.
New York, arrested in Petrograd
Frank T. Butland.
Alma P. Foster.
The shortage of coal makes ; it when he refused to surrender keys
Celia Smith. /
JoeiJToble.
Walter H. Kimball. .
Ligthtowler.
A.
necessary for many people to re to the vault, is a natiye.oYj&iS. vil
Leo H. Clark.
Reina Smith.
." . sort to all sorts of methods to keep lage and a son of the late James;
Harley A. Hatch.'
Estella Mitchell
even
comfortable. Freeze-ups and Annie L. Waterhouse. Mr.
Chris Christensen.
Florence Hawkins.
!
•
have, been preyelant all over town Stevens graduated from the K. H.
Lottie M. Graves.
Christina'Hesp. *
Agnes Mathews.
and plumbers have been iir con S. in the Class of 1901/ He was
Nellie C. Merrill.
William Taylor.
Miles Waddington.
stant demand. Mr. Warren coal also a graduate of Thornton acade
Paul Welch.
W i nnie Sevens,
dealer has done all possible to keep my of Saco and Bowdoin college,
Stella Moran.
Rodney Young.
what customers he could supplied Class of 1906.
Ann Howard.
Mrs. Arthur Chase.
Harold Waterhouse.
Jos. B. Mitchell, North Kenne with 10,0 pound bags of coal and
Miss Mary Goodwin.
Merton Bragdon.
Mr. Stevens was odist and Ivy
Mrs. Emma Griffin.
bunkport.
George W. Tomlinson.
Mr. Bartlett has been most accom day odist at, Bowdoih, class histori
■
-Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
P.
Millett,
Mrs. Donald Small).
Arthur H. Hayes.
modating to his many customers. an, president of the Thornton club,
iNprth Kennebunkport. •
Dr. t)Qnald Small.
E. A. Waddington.
It’s no use to kick because , we be member of the Classical and Ibis
Ralph Evans.
Mrs, Frederick Lord.
Harriett Nadeau
lieve everyone is doing all posible. clubs, had a provisional commence
Mrs. W. E. Smith.
Dr. Frederick Lord.
Isabel Hatch.
We hearOf people who have enough ment appointment and was a Phi.
Dorothy Smith,
Miss Elizabeth Bunker
Katharine Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Talbot.
Mrs. Alice Taylor.
Lavina Knight
coal on hand to carry them over Beta Kappa and Psi Upsilon ma.ri^
Mrs. Vinnie Pierce.
Alice Anderson
this winter and next, if this is the
Mr. A. J. Moore
Mrs. Blanche ,E. Potter
Sadie Coombs
He was taken into the Interna
case it would be a patriotic and
W. P. Allison.
fielen Cluff .
Mits Flora K^ng.
tional Banking Co?s office after
coimnerable thing to share with
C. F. Swett, .
John E. Wason.
Mrs. W. D. Hay,;.
graduation, in conformity. to a plan,
Freeman Welch.
Mrs. Asa, Seavey. ’
others who are on the verge of empMaude A. Towne .
that the late Gen. Thomas H. HubHarry
E.
Clark.
. Albane/Lebeau.
Mr. W. S. Dearborn.
•ty coal bins and woo4 boxes. The
I bard' formulated, was in Mexico
Owen L. Brand.
Mr, Arthur Chase.
Nellie Young.
worth while people are those who,
Frank dark.
Mrs. Etta Howe.
Ethel Cluff
City iri 1906-7, in Panama and Cq=.
Rex Thomas, Wes,t Kennebunk, while they‘ have plenty of means., Ion in 1907-^8 and New York dity in
Miss Margaret Hill.
Leah Porter
have stood their chances with
Mrs. E. ',^Hawkes.
Artell F. Jellison.
Maude Hatch.
1910-11. Then he went to the. Chat
Frank J. Roberts.
Prescott Littlefield.
Florence Clark
pthes, and shared the inconvenien
tel
Loan society of New York city;
Jphn S. Ross.
Miss Myrtle Lowell.
Emeline Adjutant.
ces and larik of both fuel and sugar,
Chas. A. Burnham.
Mrs. Arthur Chase.
Mary Young. ■
as1 manager, to the National bank
Frank Shaw. •
Miss Ethel Lovely.
Nellie Tomlinson.
of New York, and last summer was
OWEN BERRY
Mrs. Arthur Webber. ;
Hariy Thomas, West Kennebunk
Elpie Xoung.
assigned to manage the Petrograd
Arthur
Bragdon,
Mr.
P.
Raino,
’ Arthur Nunns.
Owen Berry passpd away at his branch.
$umner Pitts;
Miss Florence Rick.,;'^
Mrs. Arthur Nunns.
home on Lincoln Street last Sun
Mrs. I. R. Chase.
Wm. S. Gilpatric, ;
Georgiana Chartier.
Soldiers were ordered tp seize
Wm. S. Marsh.
Mr. George Fiske.
day morning after a brief illness all private banks, in Petrograd, inMilton Benson.
Mrs. Jennie Swett.
Geo, Coolbrith.
.Martha Pitts.
the cause of his death ,bei.ng heart cluding the branch of the National
Mr. Jesse Ham.
H. S. KimbaFl.
Myrtle Waterhouse.
trouble.
hank of New York.
Mr. John Cooper.
A. J. Moore.
The deceased was born in Coun
Mrs. Stimpson;
F. C. Noble.
Ralph Andrews
Many bank directors who were
ty Loud, Ireland, March 1843. He
Mrs. Myrtle Cousens.
C. W. Andrews.
Wilfiam -E. Barfyi
arrested
surrendered the keys tb,
Mrs. M, J. Mann, Woodsville, N
J. E. Holland, West Kennebunk came to this yillage in 1851. and
. ' Mrs. William E. Barry^
the bank vaults, but Stgvens refus
Edwin W. Kelley.. "
H.
Lu^y A. Thompson.
lived in the house which had been''
ed and was arrested. . J. B. Weight,
C. L. Whitten. ;;
, John W. Bowdoin.
yr
previously occupied by his ,grandE. A. Boage.
James R. Hayward.
Don Chamberlain
counsellor of the American embasfather, Patrick Berry and by; hife
jE^pgat-LgJ^^^h
sy, called upon Mr. SteVens durw
■
WjMQWWj
‘
father
Michael.
The'
deceased-fe
Allan Hanes, Kennebunkport.
Edwin E. Hill.
' Perley D. Greenleaf.
ing ffie afternooh/ ~
'
Louis Larsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dane, Jos . F. E. Noton.
survived by ¡a wife and one son,
W. R. Sanborn, West Kennebunk.
Mr.
Stevens
declared
his
bank
eph Dane, Jr.
William C.y- |
Addie F; Sanborn, W/fest Kqnne- f Mrs. George Oliver, West Kenne
/¿¡Robert W., Lord.
' Mr. Berry was & most faithful had no vaults, but only small safes
,
bunk. )
Sa.rah L.^Cram, Robert N. Cram bunk.
and conscientious man having been After his arrest he was ¿permitted
Florence Jellisoh.
Floyd Junkins.
T. Mrs. Hannah Tracey. ,
T. W. Dearborn.
Z E. E. Gifford.
employed in the capacity* of land to return,to’ the bank Which was
/ . Alice M., Entwistle.
Magda. Dearborn.
Frederick Kimball.
I. A. Smith.
scape and fancy,, gardening by placed under guard.
Fred M.’ Littlefield.
y
/ Isaac Kimball. / < •
John T. Ward.
many of the towns-people his work
R, E. Greene.
\ Sarah K, Burnham..
Mrs. D. W. Littlefield.
always,giving excellent satisfac
Horace
B.
Furbish.,
Ahnie B. Russell.
Mrs. Mary Moody. '
Ruby M. Stevens.
Mrs. Sarah Russell. ‘
tion.
North. M. West
Mary A. E. Webb.
Frank A. Emmons.
A. Louise Stone.
The deceased had many warm
Fannie E. Jackson. ’
Mrs. Seth Emmonk.
Hattie E. Libby.
friends among the people cf the,
Walter R. Emmons.
- Elliot Rogers,
George Parsons. '
. town and he showed his apprecia
Mary H. Rogers.
( Roy S. Junkiris.
Mary S. Parsons.
Miss Iva Grant played at the
tion of the same.
John Rogers.
Mrs. Iona S. Junkins.
Edwin S. Parsons.
Saturday and Monday. r
Acme
l
.H
tmith.
Marshall
Kimball.
The
funeral
services
were
held
Franecs Riddell.
Mrs. Frank Bonser.:
Mrs. Frank Coombs.
Mrs. N. M. West.
from St, Monica’s Church ., (this . Miss Helen Hughes jdnd Miss
Raymond C Cousens. /
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Andrews.
Wednesdy) morning high mass be Ione Lackee were Portland visitors
, Marion B. Stevens/
F. W. Bónser.
Mabel Griffin.
ing celebrated by Rev. Father Ken byer the w'eek-end.'
F;
W.
Bonser.
Mrs. P. A. Waterhouse.
Wallace Kelley.
nelled who spoke briefly but feel
Helen A .Bonser.
Mrs. Agnes Kelley.
Mrs. Charles Shepard.
Mr,, Conant informs us that.'hje
Mrs? Raymond CoUsens.
Frank Parsons, i I'
ingly ¿of the deceased. A Bidde; Walter Dan.e
Susan Parsons.
A. F. Jacquemih?
Mr? and Mrs. J. W. Lambert.
’ ford choir, furnished excellent mu- has simply let his front store but
Hannah T, Bohser.,
W, R. Watson.
> ‘ Mr. and.Mrs. Frank C. Webb'.
, ;$ie;, ¡the floral tributes were many will o'cctipy the back part and the,
Ernest Warren. :
Mary G. Parsons.
G. Kenneth Webb.
basement.
and very /beautiful.
Mrs. Nettie B. Barker.
’ Mrs Harriet T. Hill.
Dr. G. W. Bourne.
Mr. Benjamin Watson At Four
Mrs.
Ada
M,
Reynolds.
Grace
E.
Young.
U
Out
of
town
people
attending
the
¿Mrs., G. W. BpUrne,
Mrs. Frapk Waterhouse.
seryices were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corners who has been sick for a
'Mr. rind- Mrs. p, W. Goodnow.
Anges Titcomb. ,
Belle Witham, Biddeford.
John N. Balch,
Robinson, JJiss Ollie Robiiison,1 of fbw . days is convalescing under
Wm. Titcomb.<
Marjory Hesp.
Mrs. W. F. Crane.
Dorcheserj Mr. and Mrs. D.. J. Mur 'care of Dr. K. B. Tracey.
Mr.
Henry
G.
C.\Durrell,
Maude Batchelder,
Ardath Crane
phy of , Lawrence, ’ and Michael
; Eleanoij B.'Doremus.
Miss Sarah J. Wise, .
Salus Lodge I, O. G. T., enjoyed,
Dorothea Crane.
Mrs. Wm. Titcomb.
• ’
Robert P. Doremus.
Toomey of Biddeford.
Miss Flora E. Jellison.
a
New
Years tree and social even
Robert B. Doremus,
Miss Agnes E. Titcoriib.
Mrs. A. F. Jellison.
ing Tuesday of this week. The
Mr. Charles H. Cole.
Eliz’abeth Hinckley.
A CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Joseph T. Cole.' ,
Edward B. Hinckley.
. We wish to express our sincere tree was attractively decorated
Miss Mary E. Varney.
Miss Mary E? Cple.
Eulalie Webb.
thanks for the beautiful floral \and there was a present for each
Richard Mitchell“
Mfs*Emma J. Rayner.!
Fannie Gomm.
■
Everett L. Littlefield.
tributes and the many kindnesses member.. Refreshments were ser
Clara Louiser Lord.
Mrs. Alice V*. Dow.
Mrs. John Watson.
shown , us. during our recent trou ved.
Mrs.
J.
A.
Wells.
Mr.
Sterling
T.
Dow.
Oscar W. Clark
ble and, bereavement.
Emma
R.
Bodge.
Miss
Harriet
Dow.
Dennison’s crepe paper, sold'by
Mrs. 0. W. Clark.
Mrs.; Owen Berry.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Gel
ant,:
Misa Betty Dow,
Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
Mr$. HarQld Grant.
’ ' Mr. knd Mrs. W. 0.. .Berry.
William F. Brian.
Sterling Dow.
Harold Webber.
Anna C. Bryan.
Miss Eva M. Straw.
Chas: Waterhouse.
M. Edna Watsbh.
Mrs. Robert E. Greenei
Miss Ellen Smith.
Mrs, Edward Ward.
Myra G. Seeley, West Kennebunk
Mrs. Mary P. Smith.
James L. Chapman, West Kenne
Mrs. Wm. Gilpatric.::
Miss Effie Simonds.
bunk.
Mrs. Florence Webber.
PROGRAM
Mrs. George Varney.
Mrs. J. T. Ward. /
Mrs. A. Ji Smith. ’
Alice M. Varney.
Mrs. C. H. Cole.
Mrs L. B. Chapifiarit
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 7-8
Mary E. Varney.
Mr. .Frank Waterhouse.
Miss Annie M- Nason. .
Thos. H. Ince Presents Chas. Ray in his first Paramount Picture ;“THE SON
Mrs. Chas. Eldridge.
Mrs.
Alice
M.
Stahl.
Miss
Susie
Balch.
OF HIS FATHER” 5 reels. Universal Animated Weekly, “THE NEWS OF
Harold Grant.
Mr. Adelbert J; Welch.
Mr. Robert T. Cole. ’
John Nadeau.
THE'WORLD” l reel. Joker Comedy,“ THE LEAK” 1 reel.
Mrs. Harold E. Ward.
Ellie McLaughlin.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JAN. 9-10
Mrs. Arthur Goodwin.
Frank M. Sanborn.
Mrs. ¡Chas. Webber.
Special
Artcraft
Picture Corp. Presnets Mary Pickford in a great feature, z
"
Mr.
Arthur
Goodwin.
Mrs.
Mary
Lord.
Margaret F. Cole
‘THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL” 6 réels. One of those screaming ’ MacK
Mrs. Fred Whitcher. ,
B. F. Titcomb.
Mrs. Guy Annis*
’ Miss Lucile S, Goodwin.
Mrs. Myrtle M, Smith, Wells.
Sennett Comedies,“THAT NIGHT” 2 reels. Coming next Wed. and Thurs.
Mrs. A. Somers.
Mrs. Arthur P. GooJwip.
• Mrs. Edna A. Patterson.
Marguerite Clark in “THE SEVEN SWAN'S”. See other bills.
'Mrs., S. E. Moore.
Mrs Alice Green.
Mrs. Mabel Lynch.
William Bickford.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 11-12
Miss
Evie
Littlefield.
Mrs.
Mark
Farnham,
Wells.
Mrs,., Carrie Waterhouse.
Famous Players Film Co. Presents Pauline Frederick in “HUNGRY HEART’’
Mrs. Charles Rose.
Mrs. Harry W. Clark.
Grace Eaton.
5 reels. Educational Picture “THE CURRENT EVENTS” 1 reel. Victor
Mrs. E. Cutten.
Lena IJ. Sawyer,
W. P. Gaw.
i cçrinèdy, “FLAT HARMONY” 1 ree;l.
Monday and Tuesday thé greatest of
Mr.
Jpe
Junkins.
Mabel
Kelley.'
'
Emma pblby“
’
all Western Actors Williarn S. Hart in his first Paramount ProduCitonZ “TÈÉ
Mrs.
Herbert
Lunge.
Marie
Stevens.
Mrsf Everett Littlefield.
; Mrs. Grace Hume,
Elizabeth Kimball,
NARROW TRAIL”. This is the first; real Western picture we have h^.d to offej
■Mrs. Wm. Perkins.
F. W. Nason.
for ages.
Willis B. Perkins.
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
F. N. Nason.
Mr, Chas. Eldridge.
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New Year’s Visitors

ATTENTION TAX PAYEES

HOW
To Run Furnace Smoothly
and With Comfort

Real Estate on which takes, ft?,
main unpaid will be advertised
Dec; 21,1917 and sold the first Moil
Sleepy Time Story About Kind
NE house owner writes: iri^our day. i^ Feb. 1918. .
(Printed by Request.)
heater we have a damper x in
and Unkind Trees.
Poll taxes will be collected aS the
ANN» JOYCE CREDIFORD
Love gently passed from my pres
funnel, one at top _of heater,
I sat in,my arm chair a sleeping,
law
provides.
Wâ<r , and Publisher
ence,
O’er come by the care of the flay
1 one in fuel door and .one in ash
Office
at F. W. Nasop’s
And Humility took her place,
THE REWARD OF EVERGREENS. Xnd as I slept I soon was dreaming
pit door; also at top of heater is à
Office Hours 10 to 12 an^ 2 to 4.
Oto©
in Advance
$1.9®
. Of the New Year’s opening way. Glad of the humblest position in small doorfwhich when open allows air
which
Wr«© Month©,
.25
to get into funnel, thus checking draft. I also Wednesday and Saturday even
Experience of a Lame Robin Which rn my dream, I saw a picture of a
To, help the human race.
Single Copies 3 Cents
This is between funnel damper and | ings.
Could Not Fly Away With Its Com
House that was quaint and fair;
one top of heater. W© have fourteen
W. E. Warren
the
She
bade
me
good
by
"
with
panions
—
How
the
Oak
and
the
Beech
And
in
my
imagination,
I
sat
AiTvartlsing Rates made known on
radiators
in
a
house
of
twelve
roomjs
Collector
sweetest
grace,
Within
those
portals
rare.
Were Punished For Their Lack of
application
Arid Generosity took the stand ; 'and two bathrooms.
Hospitality.
A ftret class printing plant in conAssuming your radiators' ©r^ large .
There appeared a host of callers, Asking that she too, might have a
I am going to tell you tonight, said
enough and full of watçr, you should
nection. All work done prompt
chance
Not a few but many came,
Uncle Ben to little Ned and Polly Anri, And each with persistent clamor
To make use of the helping hand. have no great trouble. However,
er and in up-to-date style.
it is very important to keep the air
about
For .my time and thought made
The Enterprise can always
She asked for the? poor about me, out of the -radiators, in the top floor, IS prepared to do htil
r claim.
• and we test ours on that floor every
for x
fee found on sale at the following
scalp treatment, faeia!
THE TALKING TREES.
The hungry, and sick, and blind; ^day by opening the little air valve on
3ach knocked and asked admittance
piaeiMM
radiator until the watpr flows In. each
massage and mani
And
Said,
“
I
would
like
to
supply
6.........
'
-'
-------------------6
With
a
wish
to
become
my
friend
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
one, then closing: If the water’ does...
each
curing Jby ap
Onee upon a time as the little bird^ Declaring in forceful Language,
i not come there!'is quite likely not
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Need, as I the need, may find.
“Upon me do-ybuYhories depend.”
pointment
enough in the system to fill all. We
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward were making their long journey to the
then run more in until^lt ¿lows in over Tèi: Gpfi. ✓
pleasant
warm
countries
where
birds
-■
I
bade
them
begone
from
my
presIt
was
thefi
that
Purity
was
introKennebunk—-E. A. Bodge, C. H.
flow pipe.
spend, th© winter a little robin was left
ence
I
duced
Rrewa. V. G. Fiske
behind. He had. a lame wing, and lame
And give me time to think,
I Witlfher .robes of beautiful white. Another important thing is to keep
from off the shelves at the
Ogunquite-W. F. Cousens
winged birds never can fly far.
While from the spring of medita-1 Illuming a world of blight, and the'ashes
top of heater. We hâve a small door,
Little robin looked about in the
tion,
1
I
dark;
for each' shelf admitting of cleaning,,
I With her charming rays, of light. which wé do with a wire brush on long,
Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1918 strange woods where, tired out, fie had i quaffed a refreshing drink.
to stop. He crept up to a gnarled old I
| Then you may come back and talk I She spoke of the “Life Abundant,” handle. We brush? shelves every mœu-.
ing, taking one minute to do IL While;
By this time the Kaiser must be oak tree whose branches soared a hun
With me, come to me one by one,! Of the life without alloy;
doing this have ©very damper wide
convinced that America is united dred feet into the air.»
The jeweler
“Please let me stay with you all win And unfold the plan, by which the | Which, robed in the garments of open so as to draw the ashes away..
and. means business. Even dogs,
best
'I
purity
j
ter,” th© little bird pleaded. “Yopr
The dâmper in funnel at all other times;
eats and horses have joined the Red leaves
From thekNew Year may be won. I Is .a, perennial spring of joy.
we keep rilosed just as tight as we can 253 Main St
Biddetod
Cross; and but in Ohio a woman winds.”will shelter me from the winter
They; came back as I directed,, they 1 Then the flowing robes of Rights get it, there, being sufficient space by
feoiight a membership for her poll
hole, in middle of it and around it to
But the oak was. proud, “Go away,”
Returned to me one by one,
51
eousness
parrot.
off gas and make fire burn. . We,
he said. “I do not want tramp birds Arid this is the list of callers ,
I Werie heard rustling iiTthe hall ; take
are particular to keep heater well
like you about my branches.” :
I had when the day wa,s done/
I She stopped: one moment, arid then shaken and well cleaned out in ashpit,
CREED
The little bird sped, to the beech tree,
New Year’s, call, as'we get the best results by good bot-i
but the beech tree made belieVe not to The first who .returned to my pre's-l j
TEACHER OF PIANO
tom draft. Shake during day if neces*
hear the robin;
“To do ipy best and play my part,
ence,
“The maple is so lovely. Perhaps
AMERICAN in,mind and heart,;
whose name is Hate, I <5^ looked at hie with a steady gaze sary, but surely late in the evening, getT.
Pleasant, Street.
, Tfe serve the flag and bravely stand she Is also kind,” the little bird said. With only this one redeeming qual-1 Then spoke of the crime in the ting fire in good condition for night and
putting
on
fresh
coal
on
retiring.
We
Kennebunk.
And
fie
went
to
the
maple
tree
to
ask
To guard the glory of my land;
1*:y’
I
world, then leave the dampers ?as follows: Phofie 133-4
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Swett; scribe, John fi. Balch> J Samuel Cl^rk-was a Cornish and tiny is woven' of human deeds. As
heartily endorsed by
treasurer, G. A. Gilpatrjc;; J. W. Portland visitor Monday. He vih- we wish “Happy New Year,” let us
ited his son, AYRpy, atXthe Maine
at preVeisfc’ aisiï eures
the wish, dynamic, give it &■
tive teeth. Treatm
Herbert E. Joy; finance committee; General Hospital ' While in Port make
body of action to make’it potant.
of .p.am,iïï^îres a ¿efe’
—Treateent withou
' A. W. Bragdon, Fred M. Severepce, land Mr. Clafk will be obliged to May our individual lives by theii
fidènte that once kn
stay in thé hospital about ? two purity, faithfulness, strength, help
G. A. Gilpatric.
Prepared ap I e-in'for every e-mferge-neyj ®® Me
is ever disappointed with my work, fts
all WThe Young People’s society of »Weeks jnore -before undergoing an to make the year ■ a happy one? for
operation.
ourselves, for all with whom our
rny Work I guarantee absolutely. Tads» Ruiirafe
the Jefferson street Free Baptist
Last Thursday evening Mousam lives come in“ contact, for thé Several cases ordered
tee it to be of the highest grade. Nene but the best materials usei. %saTity
church came to this village last jLOdgé
Na. 26,'Ï. O. O. F, élected world.construction and perfect fittings in evèry case, ,
' ' ; '
Wednesday evening and held the the following officers ¡—Richard
Painless extracting is à specialty y ith me, and I clo it
for
our
Fall
trade
have
when
teeth
are
ordered.
My
prices.\I
I
i»
STILL KNITTING
regular business meeting with Mr^ .Mitchell,F, Sweet, V.
for sets of teeth, gold-fillings, gold crow
» «te., ©tkar
"Johii''ÑJ<®álch,,,^éc? Sedf^Ei?. (Amanda Mathes, in4'Cincinnati just come im
and Mrs.. William Earle and daughj
To turn to the contrary notwithstanding, l/ier
wìy
ter, Miss Agnes. There were? 21 nest L. Jones, Fin. Sec. ; Geo. A.
*
Times_Star.)
should delay in consulting me; either fi
«r \ltee4«w.<f «ex
In attendance and the trip over was Gilpatric, Treas. ; A. W. Bragdon, They^writ^iip ìn/thè papers ■
pense.
My
dentistry,is
painless,
my^pri
these goods into money
Frex-sh
Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M- Nuise
made in sleighs, There was a busfe trustee fpn . three-years. Thè inAbout the'girls who knit, • ■
$tall£fioi|
J
'
of
Officers
will
take
placé
. DR. - F. H. MUCH
ness meeting, after which the re
They
banter
and
they
tease
us
before
stock
taking'
we
ta Dr. Thomas Jejfersôn Knig'îimainder of 'the evening was passed Jan; ÍOtM^.ChárlaS; Gould D. D. G? The way our garments fit.
BiidefttA
socially, all fully enjoying the gen M., of Springvale .will be the in
shall
offer
our
whole
■’Wf st-«
DR.
F.
H.
MITCHELL.
Mgr
uine hospithflity.of the Earle hohafe. stalling officer, Byron C. Half ;D? They say We/knit in street cars '
Mrs. Earle served refreshments in D. G. P. will install the officers of To make the peqple stare ;
stock of Aluminum
the fcrfn Of hot chocolate and sasnd- Pine Tree Encampment the same- At theatres and movies, ,
w >.V ( In fact, just.anywhere,
t wiches and 'fi variety of games were evening. Jëgw
Ware .at’ 1 -4 off:
played. An old-fashioned Sing ; For' lame bákjk, use red cross
■ ■?' ■
A
■ (
formed a part of the program, clos kidney planters''sold' by' Fiske, the Thpy say that
some knit loosely j
ing with prayer by Rev. William Y. druggist. “ -. ,v.\?A t
Tea Kqttles, Sauce Paris, Berlin
Ativ.
While others knit too tight;.
Morrison and the singing of “AirierAnd' knots abound profusely,'
Kettlegj preserving Kettles, Dqubite
I
GEORGE
M.
BÜRLEIGH
> icai”
Arid no one knits j ust right.
Boilers, Omelet Paris, Coffee Perco
The Editor made a business trip r. Messages;«from .^Unt,?MLch.^an;They picture wifey’s"wristlet
lators, Tea Pots, Pie Plates, Frying
to Portland Monday. Just miss- nounced
>',the death in that place of
A-hapging on the 'tub;. '
j ing the Portland trolly in Saco we George M.
Pans, Cups, Jelly Molds, Tunnels,
formerly of That hubby thought a washrag,..
: took the waiting period of half an Biddeford", Burleigh,
Wednesday,
Dec.
26.
And
used
it
for
a
scrub.
Doughnut and Biscuit Cutters, Salt
hour to visit the Atkinson Store in
; was a son .of the late RoscoO
that city, _ And it was such a /pjtefi^? He
and Pepper Shakers, etc.
hnd. Sarah Burleigh of Bidde»But wé are not 'discouraged, -1
..ant and profitable time we had? E.
ford.
The
deceased
leaves
a
wife,
We
know
the
heartfelt
joy
when
' The spacious first floor' with > it’s ralsb a son and daughter in Flint, a
splendid lightstocked »with: all mother and three'brothers, Arthur That ev’ry,knitted garment
Will
bririg
some
soldier
boy.;'
<
.
jpanper of uitefui artiplds of, furnir A. Burleigh, of Biddeford, and
ture made one long for a fat pocket Frank H. Burleigh of Bristol, Conn
Arid when it’s.cold arid sleety' .
book. There was on this floor a and Eugene Burleigh ir, Flint; ,
And hard the north wind blows
splendid line of dining room furniture, Stoves, Hoosier Cabinets and FROM 1547 TO 1^69 INCLUSIVE He wilk.not.Jook for stitches ’
That dropped between the rows.
other useful things. The second
floor was as roomy and welt lighted
Casseroles, Ramekins, Sherbets,
Thje registrantsfiri Division No^ 2
as the- lower. Here was displayed headquarters atttoWri f hall whose, Nor he. say: “Its beastly
Our stock comprises Wbestjn’ style'’: l comfort
The
Way
these
garments
fit,*
’
Egg Cups, Mustard- Jars, '.etc.
beautiful parlor suits, comfortable order numbers are-between No. 1,use oné wristlet as a sock,
chairs and handsome coaches, fin-' 547 and No’. l,66fb inclusive were And
We eau save you money on yoi
The éther as a mitt;
oleums, the very richest made and
questipnaires Monday^ to
in such attractive patterns, quan iphiled
pxeiepte and returh to the head-, ¡He’ll hug thé sweatér fondly
tities of art squares, etc, etc; .'The <qUai^ers
SEE THIS SPACE FÇi^OTHER
And smile with pure, delight, .?
third floor we -believe Was P the days’ time.at Kenhpburik iri \ seven
. JANUARYWif. I
Then
don
the
socks
and
wristlets,
greatest surprise of all for the
And.
draw
the
muffler
tight.
Atkinson people have thi$ filled
with springs and mattressesAnf v A hous0~to house canvass to se And tho’ ho may riot say it, .
every kind and description,, buying cure new members for the Red
He’ll think it just the same:
by the carload, if you happen to’ Cross has been completed in Ly
bless the little woman
just miss a par go in and look man. Clifford Tibbetts was leader “God
Fróm whom these garments.
around and tell us- if we' a.re npt and he was ably assisted by the fol
camé.”.
right in believing this store as well lowing helpers: Mrs. Walter > C.
24S-24W51 MÀIS SI
or better stocked than any inYprk Smith,He riry W; Bi*ock, Arthur L,_
just keep up the teasing
County, baring of course the Biddri. ¿mith, Henry ‘W. Brock, Arthur L) SoAbout
the way, we knit,
ford store of the same firm.. They Albett Jose:’ ‘ Hyman certhinly
’re very much in earnest
will be glad to see you if you do not “went over the top” as 100 new WeAnd
don’t,interid to quit.members were secured..
wish to purchase.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNKPORT

Mrs. Olive A. Stanley of Shapleigh observed her 77th. anniver
sary recently Mrs. Stanley is the
mother of six children all being
present bjut Mrs/ Charles Pillsbury
of Kennebunkport. Twenty grand
children, fifteen being present also
five great grand-children, two be
ing present.

New Year’s day passed off in a
quiet manner, witiithe cold still
, asserting its unwelcome presence.
In the afternoon horse fanciers
were entertained by a series of
Miss Louise Wheéler has re
v. roadster matches pn Ocean avenue,
the conditions being ideal for such turned to her'school in Westerly/
R. I.‘ after passing the holidays
■' contests.
The installation of the officers of with her aunt, Mrs. Lilia C. Per
Arundel Lodge, No. 76, F. & A. M., kins,
took place on Tuesday evening in
A. F. J. Smith, who has been em
M a s o nic hall. The exercises ployed in. the store of Goodwin
brought a capacity audience to Bros., is taking a vacation, and
gether. The fiall had been patri will spend the rest of the winter
otically draped for the event/with with his family ' in Fall River,
large flags at the principal sta Mass.
tions. Music wa,s furnished by the
orchestra from Biddeford, a favor
At the Baptist church next Sun
ite group of players here. Past day morning the pastor will preach
District Deputy5 Grand Master upon the topic, “The New Year for
George N. Steveiis was installing God and Couhtryi” In thé even
officer, and was at his best, making ing there will be a union service
the ceremonies very impressive. in the vestry. Bright singing and
He was assisted by flev. B. H. Til good speaking. Come.
ton of Kennebunk as Grand Chap
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. P. West spent
lain and Past Master Meserve as
Gand Marshal. The following Christmas with. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Deshon. Also Mr. and
were duly inducted into office:
, Worshipful* Master, . Dr. H. L. Mrs. Champney of Cambridge,
Mass.
Prescott.
Senior Warden, Byron C. Hall.
Marriage intentions filed recent
Junior Warden, Rev. Thomas P. ly at the office of Town1 Clerk Ros
Baker.
coeC. Butler at Sanford include
Treasurer, Perley M. Emery.
William Clement Twombly, a Lo
Secretary, Silas H. Perkins.
comotive Fireman of Kennebunk
. Senior Deacon, Alexander Burr. port, son of former County Treas
Junior Deacon, C; W. B. Clough. urer Palmer A. Twombley and Miss
Chaplain, Rey. George E. Crouse. Marion Andrews, clerk, daughter
. Marshal, D. F. Toothaker.
Frederick L.. Andrews, superinten
Senior Steward, George Goodwin dent of the Sanford Water Co.
Junior Steward, Ray G. Seavey.
Organist, W. F. Goodwin.
CAPE PORPOISE
Tyler, Harry Wildes.
. After the installation, brief re*
marks of an entertaining haturel An ajarm of fire was rung in
were made by R. W. George N. Monday forefioon, and the Fire
Stevens, Rev. B. H. Tilton, Rev. Company hastened to the home of
Thomas P. Baker and Rev. George William Stinson where there was
E. Crouse. Refreshments of cake i slight blaze which was soon exand ice cream were then served ihguished. Very little injury was
and a pleasant hour was passed so lone. '■
' À? •„
cially. The lodge had the use of
Mr.
and
Mis.
William
Sawyer
of
the Arnold dining-rooms, which
aided much in rapidity and con Portland have been spending a few
days with Mrs. Sawyer’s \ sister,
venience of serving.
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre.
1 Frank E. Hamilton has been vis
Edna Clough spent a part
iting friends over the holiday. He of Miss
last week with her sister, Mrs.
is stationed at the Watertown Ar Edgar
Huff of this place.
senal, where he is membey of a
company on guard duty.
A party of serenaders met at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
George Arpe was in the village home
Landry one eveningTast week, this
over New Year’s day from Ports gathering
the recent
mouth, where he is attached to the marriage offallowing
their daughter Evan
hospital corps.
geline; to Mr. Jerry Joyce of Nova
Ensign Lewis A. Baker was at Scotia. There was the usual sup
home over the week-end from New ply of horns, guns, etc., and after
, York city, where the steamer to a pleasant call on Mr. and Mrs.
which he is attached is' undergoing Joyce the company departed with
expensive repairs' and alterations best wishes for the future of the
to, prepare for larger service. He young people.
left for his station Tuesday even
Rev. Norman W. Lindsay and
ing.
Wesley Huff are spending the week
The high school has received a in Boston and vicinity.
large carload of coal. Under the
Mrs. R. P. Tibbetts has been vis
expediting rules of freight traffic iting her daughter, Arlettie L. Tib
now in force, the unloading of the betts, in Augusta.
car; was commenced on Sunday.
There was an interesting New
f The following brief conversation
which will be particularly appreci Year’s sermon Sunday morning by
ated at this juncture of affairs, oc the pastor, Rev. Norma W. Lindsay
curred in one of the stores of the from the text Ecclesiastes IX-11.
village the other day: Coal deal “The race is not to the swift nor
er—Have you any sugar? Mer thé battle to the strong.” Both
chant—Not an ounce. Have you morning and evening services Were
any Coal? Coal dealer—Not a held iit the vestry on account of the
pound. 'An hour’s talk could not extreme cold.
have expressed conditions more
There was a sort of chilliness in
emphatically. But both announce the air Sunday morning when the
that there is plenty “on the way/’ thermometers announced it twentyThe long-suffering and helpless four below zero.
consumer is wondering which way
they are on and whether they will
LOWER VILLAGE ITEMS
eventually bring up here or in that
indefinite section sometimes re
Rev. I. E. Terry left last Wed
ferred to as “an Atlantic port” and nesday for Woodstock, N. B. where
s q m etimes as “Somewhere in he will be the guest of the New
France”—or Patagonia.
Brunswick Advent Christian Con
ference during its annual session
The services of the Week of held
from Dec. 27th. to 31st.
Prayer will be of a unioh charac Later
news from Mr. Terry inter and will begin at the Baptist ?orms this
that he is invited
church on next Sunday evening. o stay one office
week longer than origi
They will be held in the Methodist nally plannéd.
church on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday evening, in the Con
gregational church on Thursday CALLED TO EAST ROCHESTER
and Friday evenings and will con
clude at the Baptist church on Sun
The Adventist church of East
day. evening, Jan. 13th. The gen Rochester,, N. H., has extended a
eral thought of the series will /be nail to Rev. Isaac E. Terry of Ken
“The Gospel in War Time«.” Every nebunkport to become the settled
body is being urged to attend. castor of the church, and it is bel
The exercises will be interesting ieved that he will accept. Rev.
and vivacious, with sprightly sing dr. Terry is a former pastor of the
ing.
Jouth Ejliot church and has sup
s The community offering for the plied the local pulpit at East
relief of distressed Armenians and Rochester for three Sundays and
Syrians, to be admistered by the has given excellent satisfaction.
American Committee of Relief, has He» has been very successful as a
already been forwarded to head pastor.
quarters in New York city to the
KENNEBUNK BEACH
amount of $53. This will be in
creased somewhat by pledges that
Miss Josephine Green is visiting
are in process of payment. In ad
dition the Sunday Schools have ‘riends in Buxton.
made separate offerings in reMrs. Pitts, district nurse con
sponce to an appeal by the inter
the services at Neighbor
national Sunday School Associa tacted
tion, which offerings will also be hood Hall, Sunday. .
administered by the committee
Edward Wentworth of Camp De
above mentioned.
dens, visited his parents,? Mr. and
Mrs. R, K. Wentworth recently.
The Fourth Quarterly Confer
Philip Drown who has beer ite,
ence of the local Methodist church
will be held bn Friday evening of ill is much improved.
next week, the 11th, commencing
Miss Alice Wentworth
a
at 8.30 o’clock, in the vestry of the Portland visitor recently.
it
Methodist church, after the dis
Mrs. Johnson Moulton, Mrs: R.
missal of the union Week of Prayer
service of that evening. District E. Littlefield and Mrs. C. E. Currier
Superintendent J. M. Frost of Port attended the Olympian club at Dr.
Prescott’s on Thursday.
land will be present.

her. Jennie told her story and received
sympathy. A day or two later while
Jennie was plying her needle Mrs. Tre
home said to her:
“Jennie, how would you like to go
to the ball that your sweetheart is- to
attend?”
(Continued from page One)
FISH DAY MENU.
Jennie looked up at her questioner
-------------—
—
with a radiance tfiat was a more
Miss Annie Ross.
speaking reply than words. Then her
Frank M. Ross. ■
FRIDAY—BREAKFAST.
employer said that she had been think
Oatmeal and Cream.
" Louisa D. M. Ross.
How a Country Boy Became
ing of the matter and resolved to do
Brown Minced of Beef on Toast
Florabel L. Ross.
(Last of beet a la «node). .
for her what was to be done for Sam.
a Lion In Society.
Annie M. Ross.
1
Toasted
Crumpets;
Coffee.
She told, Jennie to drop her work, go
Benjamin Furbish.
LUNCHEON.
home and prepare for a removal to,
" Juna Mason.
■
Bouillon in Cups.
another locality.
g
By ESTHER VANDEVEER
Dropped Eggs on Ancbovy Toast.
Charles H. Lucas. ,
Mrs. Trehorne sent Jennie to hes
Nut Charlotte Russe.
Frances M. Lucas.
daughter in the city wlthza letter un
DINNER.
CaiFrie M. Lucas.
folding her plan and asking her -to pre
Vegetable
Soup.
Sam Atkins was a farmer boy.
’Archie R. JQlark .
pare the girl for an appearance' in
Broiled Spanish Mackerel.
Sam had met Jennie Williams at a society. Miss Sophie Trehorne, a girl
1 Corinne 0’Neil.
Mashed Potatoes. Buttered Carrots.
v Cauliflower Salad..
John Bresett.
bam dance, and then and there had of twenty, at once fell in with her
Cranberry Pie.
Florence E. Qousens.
commenced the union of hearts that mother’s plan to give Jennie the ad
Ida E. Webber,
grows stronger quickly when planted vantage that was afforded her lover. ------------------- ---------- —O
, Eva King. , :
in youthful breasts. Jennie was a good Miss Trehome made Inquiries among
Luncheon Meats.
Mrs. Lillian-SM; Grant,.
girl, a pretty girl and in every respect her friends and learned that the lady
ALF’B LIVER AND BACON.—
Mrs. Wilbur Webber.
, whose life Sam had saved was a Mrs.
worthy of Sam.
Pour boiling water over slices of
Alton.Webber*
One day Sam was running bls Car Iddleton, a leader in society and an
liver and let stahd a minute. This
Wilbur T. Webber.
on the road and just about to turn into acquaintance of the Trehomes.
-emoves. all impurities. Drain and roll
Mrs. Evelyn D. Wyatt.
the farm gate when he heard another It was a month after Jennie and Sam *ach slice in flour. Fry bacon crisp
'F. ; Curtis/ ,
H.
car coming behind him. Looking back entered upon preparation for an en and brown. Set ph hot platter in oven.
T. A. Wells.
ward, he saw that it< contained a wo try into fashionably life that the danc Then put liver on pan in hot bacon fat.
Agnes L. Webb.
man who was grasping the wheel, she ing master reported to Mrs. Iddleton Do not fry too quickly, as liVer must
being the only person in the car. She that Sam Atkins was as well prepared be done, thoroughly/ /Cut into a slice . Ruby M. Jones.
Rebecca I. Fairfield.
was approaching a turn in the road I to attend a ball in high life as he could co see if it is done. At, the last brown
Mrs. Eugene Drown.
just beyond the Atkins farm, and her be, except by a long period of coach quickly. The secret of . well cooked
Mrs. Howard Otis.
eyes were fixed in terror on it. On ing, and even then he would smack liver is to be well done and yet tender
the outer curve was a slope, Which It of the country.,. The result was that and not fried hard. - Sometimes cook
Miss Flora B. Johnson.
was evident she dreaded, for as she Mrs. Iddleton issued Invitations for a the liver with onions.
Mrs, Horace Taylor,
i-’Sk,
passed Sam she was crying: “Over the ball'. at her city residence. Sam was
Mr. Chas. M. Goodwin.
Peel enough onions for:-the family.
bank! Over the bank! Over the bank!” to be the guest of honor as an acknowl Put tablespoonful dripping hi frying
Mr. Walter J. Neddeau.
Sam was off the road, so that he edgment of Mrs. Iddleion’s gratitude pan. When hot add onions, and stir well;
Ella Pike Brown.
escaped the car, which was evidently for having saved her life when her then add one-half cupful boiling water,
Blanche S. Burroughs.
beyond the lady’s control. As soon as autoniobile was running away with cover and let them steam done. Fry
she had passed, him he gave chase, her. The Trehorne family were invit the liver and When it is done add salt
Mrs. Herbert Ricker.
passed her, shut off power in his ma ed, including their guest, Jennie Wil and pepper. Pour onions oVer the liv
Ida C. Elwell.
chine, jumped out and as the other liams. |
Hannah M. Smith.
car went by him jumped on to the The Iddleton ball was one of the very er in the frying pan and let stand a
Lawrence"D. Gannon.
footboard. Once there, he stopped the largest of the season. It was not given few minutes. Then serve. Onions
George D. Patterson.
car just as it was about to plunge over at the town residence of the Iddletons, cooked this way are not greasy.
Gertrude M. Ricker.
Veal Stew and Dumplings.—ifliis
but at Swinton’s, a fashionable restau
the slope.
Hattie S, Welch.
Then he saw that the woman driving rant with entertaining rooms on the family favorite is just as good and nu
Cora M. Spencer.
it was a lady in an Immaculate cos higher floors. Miss Trehome left Jen tritious When made from the cheaper
George P. Spencer.
tume, the car being a handsome one nie in care of her brother and sought cuts of veal. Have the meat: cut into
Myrtle A. Tomlinson.
and containing the richest upholstery the hostess, who was receiving with small pieces, cover well with cold wa
Annie F. Robbins.
and wraps. She fainted the moment the guest of honor beside her. An;ln- ter and simmer gently till tender, add
Sadie ^Densmore.
the danger had. passed and remained troduction between Sam and Miss Tre ing more water, as the dumplings ab
Annie Ricker.
unconscious for half a minute. During home resulted, and the girl remained sorb much liquid. Skim off any scum
Laura E. Scott.
this brief interval Sam cast a glance with him till the dancing began, and which comes to the top. When, the
Grace D. Day. , .
at his own modest car, which had been he was obliged to ask her to be his meat is thoroughly done, even td the
point when it falls to pieces, add the
wrecked against a tree, then at the partner.
Mae M. Jeinnei.
sumptuous appointments of the one
Mrs. Iddleton had arranged to open (ftrmplings.
Mrs. Albert Littlefield.
he had saved.
Dumplings.—Twice sift two cupfuls
her ball with an old square dance, the
Miss Margaret Clark.
“Why didn’t you shut her off!” said Irinpers. Miss Trehome led Sam from of .flour with half a teaspoonftil salt
Miss Louise Clark.
Sam.
,
bne end of the ballroom toward a set ukI twa teaspbonfulj- baking powder;
Miss Sadie Clark.
“I was paralyzed with fear.”
forming?in the center, and her brother -eld just enough cold' water to make
Daniel J. JvinefiJ;
“f)o you think you can get oh now?” conducted Jennie .in the same direc hr* dumplings about as stiff as biscuit
,Mrs. Janies Harris.
, “I wouldn’t try it again for the tion. The music started up as soon ’ough. Drop immediately into the
Mrs. Helen Lord.
world. I’ve been taking lessons. This as this set *was formed, and Bam, be lolling soup and cook ten minutes withjVIfs.AnhieSmith.
is the first time I have been out alone.” ing out of his natural element, was so 'ut removing the- cover. - Uncovering:
Amy E. Clark. .
Sam took the wheel and drove the flustered that he saw no individual . the cause of neaVy, soggy dumpMr. and Mrs. N.- P. Eveleth.
s. Serve at once.
lady to her home, a magnificent coun present but a medley of men and womMrs. Annie H. Smith.
try £>lace suited to the requirements of , en moving about. The first he saw of
Baked Hamburg Steak.—One pound
Mrs. J. W. Hanscom, Alfred.
a multimillionaire. She invited him Jennie was in the figure where one i"vd steak,’ one tablespoonfui salt,
J. Mildred Nash' \ ’ •
couple confronts another and all bow.
•:!i pepper, one tablespoonfui onion
into the house and said to him:
Mrs. Hattie L. Getchell.
i'-n. one teaspoonful chopped parsley«
“But for you I would now be lying Sam was about to bend his body be
Mrs. Mary M. Ross.
.
•;t ‘the meat through food chopper,
crushed under my car. .Your car has fore a lady wbecJames Ross. /
Was he dreaming? Had he gone
’(1 the salt, pepper, opion "juice and
been wrecked, I will see that a new
Mrs. J. R. Downing
i.rsioy:. mix well together and fdrm
one is sent you of such make as you daft? Had he died and been bora into
Mrs. EarJe Robbins.
to small, flat cakes. Brush the bakemay choose. This is simply to replace anqther world?
E. R. Robbins.
your loss. For saving my life ask any Thefe before him, robed in a cloud L--u with a little drippings, put in the
Mrs. Isabel W. Kelley.
;‘.(t cakes and place in a very hot
boon, and if in my power it shall be of silk and lace, smiling at him, was
Mr. Chas. W: Kelley.
Jennie Williams.
•mi tiv^to ten minutes. After removgranted.”
Mrs George Larrabee.
r ’' o steaks from pan add one tableSam protested that he had done noth He was brought to himself by his
Mr. J^hn M, Smith. Mjiifui flour; mix well: add one cuping that any one else would not have partner tugging at him to turn his
Owen, A, Goodwin.
!/uo’d water, tablesponful caramel
done under the circumstances land the back on Jennie and bow to the oppo
Gertrude A. Young.
>
. J . seasoning to taste; stir until
lady owed him nothing. She persisted, site couplb.
Mrs. M. Burke.
Sam did not recover from his sur
oot'j and creamy. This is delicious
and he said that he had always had a
Mirs. D. A, Hill.
luncheon..
,
fancy to mingle for a brief season prise during the dance. He blundered
Henry H. Burnham. ,
among persons of wealth. If the lady at every turn; but, fortunately for him,
Lillian T. Burnham.
would give him an opportunity to at ¡others blundered as well, for the lanFannie F. Hodge.
tend a ball she would have repaid any ,cers had ’not been danced before in
years, and nearly all the dancers were
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dressen
debt she might owe him.
Mrs. A. CL Merriman.
She looked him over from head to unfamiliar with it. It whs not till the
foot, evidently taking in his natural last figure in the dance, the grand
fitness for taking a place among the chain, that Sam recovered his senses.
elite, then went to an escritoire and Then, while passing round, grasping
Mrs. J. Cariatis, Wells
wrote a check for $1,000, payable to jthe hand of one lady after another, he
Mrs. J. Carians.
■came
to
Jennie,
The
hand
pressure,
bearer, and handed it to him.
Mrs. J. A Carians.
■the
loving
look,
she
gave
him
not
only,
“The first thing you will need,” she
Mr. J. E. Sawyef. .
said, “is clothes—I mean clothes for ¡sobered him, but warmed his heart to
Mrs. L. A/Wentworth.
her
as
never
before.
He
had
seen
her
daily wear and for evening dress.
Miss M. S. Ferguson.
THE FISH COURSE.
dressed
In
the
plain
costume
of
a
counDraw the money on. this check and
Mrs. C. H. Hilton.
' sTI$Et LOAF.—Wapare a fresh
■try
girl;
now
she;
’
appeared
with
all
dress yourself as a city man. Then go
Mrs. Lydia Mudie.
i oaf of baker’s; bread by cutting
the
advantage
of
an
artistic
costump.
to a dancing master and have him
MisjS Mabel Davis.
n? <t a square from one end and ’
When
the
daneb
was
ended
Miss
Tre

teach -you what he can of etiquette and
Miss Marion Davis.
but the inside, ¿s whole as posanything else you may need to fit your horne took her brother’s arm and
I ' Whem but a shell; is left butter it
Mrs. M. L. Pitts.
self to appear in society. As soon as walked away, leaving Sam and Jennie
i ¿.tilde. Wash and drain a quanMrs, Ci A. Matthews.
he reports to me that you are sufficient standing together. Jennie, who had
nf tine oysters, according to the
Miss Jennie Mildram.
ly equipped for the purpose I will give acquired the manners of a lady even
pi the loaf, and .fill it exactly as
Miss Helen Lindsey.
a ball at which I will introduce you to to a greater degree than Sam had ac
would a dish Of scalloped oysters,
quired these of a. gentleman, rested
Miss; G. E. Wjlliäms.
society.”
oit'pg
in;layers
with
butter,
pepper
Mrs. C. K. Moulton.
Sam held the check in his hand, her fingers lightly on Sam’s arm, and
<ait.
butSomittihg
ttie
crumbs.
ReMrs. Ralph B.* Parker
doubtful whether to accept or return together they went to seats lined
the
end
of
the
loaf.
-Kb
the
outMrs.» Lillian B. Storer.
it. The lady saw what was on his against the wall There Jennie told
- ogbtly with butter.,set in a dripstory.
Miss Helen A. Wilson.
mind, and told him that it would be her
;
pan
apd
bake
for
about
half
an
Sam was later called away to be in
Mrs. Blynn Davis.
unkind and ungenerous in him to re
?
,
ur.
a
littde
longer
than
in
a
dish.
troduced as the lion of the evening;
Mrs. Carrie S. Moulton.
fuse her the, privilege of rewarding $ut,
c l,paf will swell enough to keep the
despite the flattering words that
Mrs< G. H. Young.
him for preserving her very existence.
f"
in
place,.
Mrs.' E, E. Rankin.
So Sam yielded. She then wrote the were said to him, he was bored. There
diiliup Rissoles.—Mash and smooth
Mrs, 0. A. Bodge.
name and address of the proprietor of Was a hollowness in everything about
en-',of shrimps, add a ts^DlesDooirful
him
that
repelled
him.
Nothing
seem

Mrs.'Edith EL Garland.
a fashionable dancing school and, after
■ i ter anifl a cupful,of cold cooked ;
ed
sincere.
Edmund G-arland.
giving him such a luncheon as he had
■ta.oes or lice; season with pepper ,
Sam remained there a week; and
Mrs. Margaret Dill.
never sat down to before, sent him off
.<1 "dt; mipt well and form into oval
W. H. Pitts.
to prepare himself for an appearance; It was the most miserable week of his
dip in) beaten egg. i'bli in breadfife.
It
seemed
that
all
his
time
was
C. E. Clark.,
in a ballroom.
’inibs and,’fry in boiling lard or driptaken up trying to avoid breaking in
Sam went right away to his sweet
Mrs. C,.
Clark.
X
Serve hot and garnish with
Upon
good
manners.
He
was
intro

heart and told her of his adventure
C. M. Goodale.
•■• and sliced lemon. Crab and
duced
at
clubs,
but
he
did
not
see
that
and its result. Jennie looked grave
C. C.> Houston.
; »ster <-an be treated the same.
and told him that/he would never be the men he niet there had anything to
Mrs. ’D. R. Goodwin.
Finked x Fish on Toast.—Any cold
io
but
drink
cocktails
and
smoke.
He
satisfied again with country life, that
Miss Mary C. Bragdon.
|led <>r bajked salt or fresh fish may
was
taken
to
functions,
but
it
seemed
he would aspire to marry some girl
Miss Luella. Eaton.
v . nicely served for breakfast this
to
him
that
the
people
there
were
man

whom he would meet in high life and
.».v: Free it’> entirely from all skin and
Miss Emnia Kelley.
ikins
for
showing
the
fashions.
At
the
all would be over between him and
Qi>os: flake, but do not chop it. Make
end
of
the
week
he
told
Mrs.
Iddleton
his country love.
•i white sau')p of a tablespoonful eaclv
Sam protested with his lips, but not that she' had repaid any debt she d butter and flour and a half pint off
might
owe
him
and
he
was
pining
for
by his looks. So wrapt in the future
breath of country air. She offered to »oiling milk; season With salt, pepper,;'
was he that he scarcely heard what
fsend
him hoffie in her auto, but he i ton spoonful of minced parsley, and
Jennfy ^as saying. They parted, Sam
■preferred
to “get a hitch” on a market »ut In the flaked fish. When,quite hot
to g> »the city to buy new clothes
iervp on nictely toasted and?1 buttered
Wagon.
W
and A K the dancing master, Jennie
•read’ Serve slices of lem°n. with it
.
Jennie
had
returned
to
her
home
the
to h ♦ jgn to weep.
fish Turbot—Steam a whitefish un
WE WANT TO KNOW
day
after
the
ball.
The
day
Sam
re

No * fflr nie was an excellent seam
it tender, ta>e out bones and sprinkles
turned
she
was
taking
a
walk
down
the
WHAT IT IS
stress ♦
was doing some sewing for
vltfi,
pepper-and
salt.
Fbr
dressing
a Mrs. \Mehorne, a wealthy woman road when Sam, who had donned his ¡¿»it one pint'Of milk and thicken Wt‘ ,
Putting out good printing
who speii; her summers at her coun ^country clothes, came along in the ■n«-quarter pound of flour. VVhetr.c '
is our business, and when
try residence, half a dozen miles from wagon. Seeing her, he jumped out idd ’ two eggs, one-quarter pound
we say good printing we
Jennie’s home. Mrs. Trehome would and folded her in his arms.
don’t mean' fair, but the
“Jennie,” he said, “the only advan remand season with onion a nd par
send her auto for Jennie in the morn
nut
In
baki
ng
dish
a
laye
1
r
of
fish
best
obtainable. ' If you
ing and send her back in the evening, tage city people have over, us is in a layer of stance until full. Cove
are “from Missouri” give f
their
clothes,
in
all
other
respects
we
the girl spending the day at such in
■rumbs and »bake one-half ln>ur '
us a trial and we will ;
ferior work as was required. The day have the advantage of them. I’m go
XT'
ing
to
save
up
and
buy
yoU
a*
■
swell
after the parting between the lovers
Jennie went to har daily work and costume and dress you up in it once a
appeared so dlscoi
»that her em month. At all other times I’d rathef
ployer asked her ^a«, was. troubling have you as you are.”
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^--Completed
Kennebu
Surgical Dre
; APRIL 1917 T
16,365
14,255 Gauze
j' 2,110 Bandag
186
r. 90 Pajamas.
, 9(kflospital 5
z 923 Knitted
< 298 Sweaters
•;, 79 Helmets.
■f 345 Socks, pr
113 Wristers,
Lv 2 Mittens, pr
83 Mufflers.
. 3 Afghans.
, 110 Knitted
’ ’ 36 Face Clot!
- 46 Nurse’s M:
28 Eye Bandt
; 329 Miscell
24 Napkins.
’ 12 Tray Cloth
86QomfortP
; 13 Personal I
87 Christmas
107 Kits.
17,9
REC
JApril i$17 t

<To Collections,
To Donations, !
To Donations, 1
T-oFlower salei
Tot Yarn Sales
?otal Debit
q'

DISBU1

April 1917 t
1 .¡Materials:- Gat
7 etc.
$Yarn
Surgical Shirts,
Pajam&s
Rubber Stamps
Bandage Machi
^Oilcloth for Ta
t Curse’s Expens
Express
Postage
•Stationery
I Pins
Telephone
Cleaning WorkMiscellaneous E

''Bal. on hand Ja
Total Credit
‘ 1 The ladies of
feel it but fair
tion be made, ai
■fo, Mr. William
her contributed
and Grant for
Mr. Joseph Dai
able, assistance
An important
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Red Cross was
ing.
The Journal
in regard to the
ter.
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and -twer ladies,
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a part of- the Bi
common with I
Alfred, and it x
for, the local cc
Mr. Bodge and
present Tuesda
.suggested and i
Kennebunk brs
1 offer the names
I members to be v
of the Biddefon
tee, and this wi
also suggested
from each of t|
eluded in the
have represent
left, by vote, v
committe to arr.
■ • ■> # «
“Mr. Bodge a
with a number d
ing that in Ken
have all been oi

